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Introduction

For student and parent members of HKAGE, insights on academic requirements
and admission applications, financial aspects (including tuition and scholarship)
and emotional ups and downs of applying and studying abroad at Oxbridge will
be shared by freshmen of Oxford and Cambridge universities.

Collaborator(s)

The founder of Project Access Hong Kong (PAHK) is our alumnus who initiated
the scheme to offer a free peer mentoring service for students. They are also
keen on enabling less-privileged to explore opportunities and gain better access
to Oxbridge. Please refer to website of PAHK for details.

Speakers

Project Access Hong Kong Committee Members
University of Oxford
➢ Mr Paco CHOW (First-year reading Biochemistry)
➢ Ms Valerie SO (First-year reading History and English)
➢ Mr Arthur TANG (First-year reading Philosophy, Politics, and Economics)
➢ Ms Aimee WONG (First-year reading Philosophy, Politics, and Economics)
University of Cambridge
➢ Mr Daniel YEH (First-year reading Computer Science)
Jockey Club “Gifted in Bloom – Harmony in Heart & Mind” Programme
➢ Ms Candy LAU (Project Officer)

Programme Type

Talk (Non-token required)

Target
Participants

➢

Medium of
Instruction

S3 – S5 HKAGE student members

➢ S3 – S5 HKAGE student members’ parents
➢ Capacity: 120 in total and maximum
* First-come, first-served.
Cantonese (may supplement with English); Presentation materials are in English.

Schedule

Date: 27 March 2020 (Friday)
Time: 6:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Venue: Room 105, The Hong Kong Academy for Gifted Education

Intended
Learning
Outcomes

Upon completion of the activities, participants should be able to:
●

describe the processes involved in Oxbridge university admission;

●

recognize the available scholarships for supporting local Hong Kong students
to study abroad in Oxbridge universities and their requirements and
application procedures;

●

identify at least one technique to cope with intra-/ inter- personal challenges
arising from university admission preparation;

●

be more reflective on possible effects of actions and decisions made; and

●

be more confident to make applications to Oxbridge universities and/ or
scholarships.

Application
Deadline

5 March 2020, Thursday (12 noon)

Enquiries

For enquiries, please contact Ms Janet LAM at 3940 0101 (after language
selection, press '6') or email ale@hkage.org.hk.

* First-come, first-served.

